Journal ofthe Royal Society of Medicine Volume 72 February 1979 able to replicate, but only when 'incorporated into the living protoplasm of the cell into whose reproduction it is, in a manner of speaking, passively drawn'. This concept, rejected by his contemporaries, is seen by the authors of this history of the viruses as the birth of the modern concept of a virus. Perhaps it was Beijerinck's insistence on a molecular rather than a corpuscular nature of the tobacco virus which disturbed others such as Ivanovski, who was the first to filter the agent.
It is the privilege of the historian to choose the manner of his writing and so Waterson and Wilkinson's choice of the development of the virus concept into its modern acceptance of a macromolecule based on a strand of RNA or DNA, but not both, may be disappointing to those intent on factual accounts. In actual fact, they will find the latter in the brief chapters dealing with animal and human viruses, yet these are comparatively banal compared with the exciting fascinating chapters comprising two thirds of the book on the earlier history of virology.
The authors clearly regard bacterial virus research as seminal to the development of the molecular concept of viruses. Perhaps it is too early for a discussion on the history of the animal viruses in terms of molecular virology but the literature on virus genes and their relationship to the genetic apparatus of the host cell is growing and a new edition of this little book may be necessary.
CHARLES STUART HARRIS

Emeritus Professor 01' Medicine
University of Sheffield
Development, Function and Evolution of Teeth. P M Butler & K A Joysey (ed) pp 523 £28.50 London: Academic Press 1978 This book is based upon the 1974 International Symposium on Dental Morphology with contributions revised and updated to 1977. The current trend towards genetic, developmental and functional studies of the teeth and jaws is fully exploited, resulting in a clearer understanding of the functional evolution of the different dentitions. Human racial studies, of variations of tooth pattern and the problems associated with the collection and statistical analysis of data of tooth dimensions, pose many questions which genetic studies including the effects of mutant genes and environmental factors resolve only partially. Careful analyses of the 'field theory', the 'clone theory' and considerations of developmental stability leave much unproven concerning the formation of the individual tooth and its arrangement in the dentition.
Early odontogenesis is COmplex and the role of epithelialmesenchymal interactions and later cuspal pattern determination is studied experimentally with evidence to support the pre-eminence of mesenchyme and collagen in epithelial organization. Histological, transmission and scanning electron microscope studies emphasize the complexity of enamel and the variations in its formation and arrangement during evolution. Many contributions are devoted to studies of the adaptations found in mammalian primate and human dentitions relative to their environment and diet. Mammalian mastication is fully considered and indications for future studies are outlined. The value of teeth in assessing age is examined in foetal and postnatal man, also in wild animals and subfossil beavers.
In 32 chapters 41 contributors have produced a valuable compendium which is simply illustrated, well-indexed and well-referenced.
C H TONGE
Professor of Oral Anatomy University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Apothecary Jars. REA Drey pp 249 £17.50 London: Faber & Faber 1978 Apothecaries' jars, often called drug jars, are now amongst the most coveted of pharmaceutical antiques and their value has increased enormously in recent years. This book deals with pharmaceutical pottery and porcelain in Europe and the East from 1150 to 1850 and will be most useful to collectors and others interested in the antiques of pharmacy.
An informative introduction describes the evolution of the tin-glazed earthenware apothecary jar bearing a pharmaceutical inscription. Two chapters are devoted to the magnificent multichrome Italian jars whilst others deal with those of France, the Low Countries, England, Spain and Portugal, Germany and Austria, other Western European countries Switzerland, Denmark and Sweden and China. All are illustrated with excellent photographs, many being beautiful and faithful colour reproductions. The history of the development of the potteries in most of the countries is outlined and the various types of symbols used in decorations and the forms of inscriptions are discussed.
A comprehensive glossary of the terms used in the inscriptions will be most valuable to enable collectors to ascertain for which preparations the jars were used or intended. Some of these are archaic and others esoteric and may not, therefore, be known to modern pharmacists.
A few pill-tiles are described and illustrated. There are also photographs of the magnificent old pharmacies with beautiful fittings, jars and equipment which still exist in numerous countries, often in ancient hospitals and monasteries. A comprehensive bibliography is included.
TO WHITTET (Former) Chief Pharmacist DHSS
